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Tax brackets for 2018

Married, filing jointly
$0–$19,050 10.0%
$19,051–$77,400  12.0%
$77,401–$165,000  22.0%
$165,001–$315,000  24.0%
$315,001–$400,000 32.0%
$400,001–$600,000 35.0%
Over $600,000 37.0%

Single
$0–$9,525 10.0%
$9,526–$38,700  12.0%
$38,701–$82,500  22.0%
$82,501–$157,500 24.0%
$157,501–$200,000 32.0%
$200,001–$500,000 35.0%
Over $500,000 37.0%

Married, filing separately
$0–$9,525 10.0%
$9,526–$38,700 12.0%
$38,701–$82,500  22.0%
$82,501–$157,500 24.0%
$157,501–$200,000 32.0%
$200,001–$300,000 35.0%
Over $300,000 37.0%

Head of household
$0–$13,600 10.0%
$13,601–$51,800  12.0%
$51,801–$82,500 22.0%
$82,501–$157,500 24.0%
$157,501–$200,000 32.0%
$200,001–$500,000 35.0%
Over $500,000 37.0%

Estates and trusts
$0–$2,550  10.0%
$2,551–$9,150 24.0%
$9,151–$12,500 35.0%
Over $12,500 37.0%

Long-term capital gains/  
qualified dividend rates
0.0% rate when taxable income is below:
Married, filing jointly $77,200

Married, filing separately $38,600

Head of household $51,700

Single $38,600

Estate and trust $2,600

15.0% rate when taxable income is below:
Married, filing jointly $479,000

Married, filing separately $239,500 

Head of household $452,400

Single $425,800

Estate and trust $12,700

20.0% rate applies to higher taxable income 
amounts

28.0% rate applies to capital gains on 
collectibles

Standard deduction
Married, filing jointly $24,000 

Single $12,000 

Married, filing separately $12,000 

Head of household  $18,000 
Blind or over 65: additional $1,300 if married; $1,600 if single or 
head of household. 

Capital loss limit
Married, filing jointly $3,000 

Single $3,000 

Married, filing separately $1,500 
If your capital loss exceeds your capital gains. 

Education 

529 plan contributions,  $15,000 per yr.  
per individual  before a gift tax

529 plan contributions,  $30,000 per yr.  
per couple  before a gift tax

Accelerate 5 years of  
gifting into 1 year per individual  $75,000 

Per couple $150,000

Lifetime learning credits
Maximum credit $2,000 

Phaseout—single $57,000–$67,000 MAGI1

Phaseout—joint  $114,000–$134,000 MAGI1

Coverdell Education Savings Account
Contribution $2,000 

Phaseout—single $95,000–$110,000 MAGI1

Phaseout—joint  $190,000–$220,000 MAGI1

Student loan interest 
Deduction limit  $2,500 

Phaseout—single  $65,000–$80,000 MAGI1

Phaseout—joint  $135,000–$165,000 MAGI1

Phaseout of tax-free savings bonds interest
Single  $79,700–$94,700 MAGI1

Joint  $119,550–$149,550 MAGI1

American opportunity tax credit
Maximum credit  $2,500 

Phaseout—single  $80,000–$90,000 MAGI1

Phaseout—joint  $160,000–$180,000 MAGI1

Kiddie tax

 Earned income is taxed at single tax bracket rates. 

 Net unearned income is taxed at estates and  
trusts tax bracket rates. 

Retirement

IRA and Roth IRA contributions 
Under age 50  $5,500 

Aged 50 and over  $6,500 

Phaseout for deducting IRA contributions 
(for qualified plan participants) 
Married, filing jointly  $101,000–$121,000 MAGI1

Single or head of household $63,000–$73,000 MAGI1

Married, filing jointly2  $189,000–$199,000 MAGI1

Phaseout of Roth contribution eligibility
Joint $189,000–$199,000 MAGI1

Single $120,000–$135,000 MAGI1

Filing separately $0–$10,000 MAGI1

SEP contribution
Up to 25% of compensation  Limit $55,000 

To participate in SEP $600 

SIMPLE elective deferral 
Under age 50  $12,500

Aged 50 and over  $15,500 

Qualified plan contributions 
401(k), 403(b), 457, and SARSEP $18,500

Aged 50 and over  $24,500 

Limit on additions to defined contribution plan $55,000 

Annual benefit limit on defined benefit plan $220,000

Highly compensated employee makes $120,000 

Annual compensation taken  
into account for qualified plans $275,000 

Estate tax

Transfer tax rate (maximum) 40%

Estate tax exemption  $10,000,000

Gift tax exemption  $10,000,000

Generation-skipping transfer exemption  $10,000,000

1 Modified adjusted gross income.

2  Phaseout limit for spouse who is not a participant in a  
qualified plan.



Average annual total returns as of 12/31/17 (%)
Total expense 
ratios (%) Why this fund?1 year 3 year 5 year Life of fund

John Hancock Global Absolute Return Strategies Fund
Managed by Standard Life Investments 12/19/11 The fund combines a variety of asset classes and 

strategies to seek to profit from inefficiencies in global 
markets while providing positive absolute returns over 
a full market cycle.

Class I (without sales charge) 3.75 0.96 2.30 3.30 1.33

Class A (without sales charge) 3.37 0.63 1.97 2.94 1.65

Class A (with 5% maximum sales charge) –1.80 –1.08 0.93 2.07 1.65

Share classes:        A: JHAAX C: JHACX I: JHAIX R2: JHARX R6: JHASX

How uncorrelated strategies  
lower volatility1 (%)

Total stand-alone volatility of strategies 14.32

Estimated diversification benefit 9.86

Fund’s actual volatility 4.46

S&P 500 Index’s actual volatility 10.07

Fund 5-year correlation to2:

S&P 500 Index 0.46

MSCI World Index 0.48

Bloomberg Barclays U.S. Aggregate Bond Index 0.13

Directional strategies Market returns 

Seeking to exploit changes in the performance drivers of 
certain market segments, such as currencies, volatility, interest 
rates, and inflation

Dynamically allocating assets among baskets of equities, 
bonds, and real estate

Relative value strategies Security selection

Seeking to gain from the difference in performance between 
closely related market segments, such as establishing long 
positions in U.S. large-cap stocks and shorting U.S. small-cap 
stocks when large caps are expected to outperform

Active stock and bond picking against conventional 
benchmarks, using bottom-up, fundamental analysis`

John Hancock Funds, LLC    Member FINRA, SIPC
601 Congress Street    Boston, MA 02210-2805    800-225-5291    jhinvestments.com
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Connect with John Hancock Investments: 
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3 U.S. Internal Revenue Service, 2017.

This material does not constitute tax, legal, or accounting advice, and neither John Hancock nor any of its agents, employees, or registered representatives are in the business of 
offering such advice. It was not intended or written for use, and cannot be used, by any taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding any IRS penalty. It was written to support the marketing 
of the transactions or topics it addresses. Anyone interested in these transactions or topics should seek advice based on his or her particular circumstances from independent 
professional advisors.

Congress’ approval of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act in December 2017 produced some of the most significant changes to 
the nation’s tax system in decades by reducing individual rates for taxpayers at several income levels, increasing standard 
deductions, and cutting the corporate tax rate. These changes affect income earned in 2018 and tax returns filed in 
early 2019. Most of the changes affecting individual taxpayers would be temporary, expiring on December 31, 2025; 
others have no expiration dates, and Congress could eventually agree to extend or modify some temporary provisions. 
In addition, the U.S. Internal Revenue Service has made annual inflation adjustments for 2018 affecting contribution 
limits relating to savings for education and retirement. The front page of this flyer provides specifics on changes resulting 
from the new tax law and from the inflation adjustments; additional details are highlighted below. For more information, 
please visit irs.gov or go to the John Hancock Investments Tax Center at jhinvestments.com/taxcenter.

Required minimum distributions
The Uniform Lifetime Table can be used by all 
IRA owners, starting at age 70, unless their 
sole beneficiary for the  entire year is a spouse 
who is more than 10 years younger. Then the 
Joint Life Expectancy Table is used (see IRS 
Pub. 590), which could reduce the required 
minimum distribution even further. 

Uniform Lifetime Table*

Age of  
account  
owner Divisor

Age of  
account  
owner Divisor

70 27.4 81 17.9

71 26.5 82 17.1

72 25.6 83 16.3

73 24.7 84 15.5

74 23.8 85 14.8

75 22.9 86 14.1

76 22.0 87 13.4

77 21.2 88 12.7

78 20.3 89 12.0

79 19.5 90 11.4

80 18.7

* The table progresses until the divisor becomes 1.9 for ages 
115 and higher.

Noteworthy changes in tax provisions for the 2018 tax year3

Reduced tax rates at most income levels
While the existing seven-bracket structure for individual tax rates has been 
retained, the income levels for the brackets have been modified and most 
individual tax rates have been cut. The top marginal tax rate of 39.6% has 
been reduced to 37.0%, and the income levels at which the new top rate 
applies have been lifted. Rate reductions for taxpayers at other income levels 
are as follows: 33.0% to 32.0%, 28.0% to 24.0%, 25.0% to 22.0%, and 
15.0% to 12.0%. Rates for two other brackets—35.0% and 10.0%—
remain unchanged; however, the income range for the 35.0% bracket has 
been widened. 

Standard deductions increased 
The standard deduction for individual taxpayers has increased sharply  
for most taxpayers, significantly reducing taxable income. For example, 
the standard deduction for married couples filing jointly has increased 

from $13,000 to $24,000; for single filers, from $6,500 to $12,000; for 
heads of household, from $9,550 to $18,000. 

Personal exemption eliminated
The personal exemption that had allowed most households to reduce their 
taxable income by $4,050 per person has been eliminated, partially offsetting  
the benefit to many taxpayers from increased standard deductions.

Child tax credit expanded
The child tax credit has increased from $1,000 to $2,000 for single filers and 
married couples. The credit is fully refundable up to $1,400, and begins to 
phase out for married couples earning more than $400,000.

State and local tax deductions capped
The deduction for state and local taxes is capped at a combined $10,000 
for income, sales, and property taxes.
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